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war Publishers will confer a favor by mentioning

the prices of all books sent to this Department.

It is with a strange mixture of feelings that
we receive the first volume of Mr. Barnes'
NOTES, CRITICAL, EXPLANATORY AND PRAC-
TICAL, ON TIIE BOOK OF PSALMS. Everything
flam his pen is welcome, not only for its own sake,
but for its author's; yet in the present instance
there is a sadness in our welcome, which may be
best explained by a quotation froth the preface:

"These Notes on the Book of the Psalms com-
plete my labors in endeavoring to explain and
illustrate the sacred Scriptures. At my time of
life, with the partial failure of vision with which
I have been afflicted,for, more than twelve years,
with other cares and burdens resting upon me,
and with the moral cetainty that' the infirmities
of age, if I am spared, must soon come upon me,
I could hope to accomplish, no more, and I shall
attempt no more. These notes were commenced
more than twelve years ago. . , . I had been
making preparations for several years previous
by the cOortion of commentaries on the Psalms.

.
. . The work has been prosecuted with

such leisure'as' I could command, the whole of
it having been written, as all my other commen-
taries have been in the early hours of the Morn-
ing. . . I have frequently been compelled
to, interrupt my studies, by the condition of my
eyes, and in more than one instance the work has
been wholly suspended for more than a year at a
time. .

.
. I cannot close these labors with-

out deep emotion. .
. . In looking back at

a labor of this kind continued through so many
years, and entered on with no expectation of the
results which have been reached, .

. . I can-
not be insensible to the responsibility which of
having in that time sent forth to influence my
fellow men, more than half a million of volumes
of commentaries on the Scriptures in my native
laud, and perhaps more than this number in ling-
land, Scotland, and Ireland; and of having been
permitted, to a limited extent at least, thus to
speak in the French and Welsh languages, in,the
languages of India and in the language spoken
by the millions of. China."

These "Notes on the Psalms" are characterized
by the excellencies which made Mr. Barnes' ear-
lier expository works so eminently successful;
which carried them not merely—though that is a

rare honor for English, commentaries—beyond
the limits of the language in which they were
written, but also beyond the bounds of ecclesias-
tical and doctrinal sympathy. The expository
writings of this moderate Calvinist have won their
way into places from which his doctrinal works
would be instantly banished. In the families, the
Sabbath-schools, the studies of the rigid Calvin-
ists, of the Old as well as the New World, they
have found a place, nor have they been less ac-

ceptable among the rejectors and the opponents
of the great system of "Reformed or Calvinistic"
truth. Rigid Calvinistie theologians have con-
fessed that they have done more than any other
books to recommend that,system to the accept.
ance of the great masses ormen.

Those excellencies, we takeit, are the candor,
fairness and common sense Which forms the basis
of their method, and the unwearied industry and
patient caadth which the meaning is. elicited.
"Turn" says Moses Colt Tyler, " to,our honest,
sensible, American commentator, Albeitßarnes,
and see what he says." His works are-not burdeni
ed with technicalities; 'th6y furniSh no elaborate
" critical apparatus." They are meant to meet
popular difficulties, to serve as popular guides,
They inspire confidence, too, even -where .they
elicit dissent. The 'reader sees atra glance'that
the design of their'ituthor, is always`to find out

wh4 meaning is in the test, never" to explain
some "private interpretations" into it.,

The= present volume, opens with thirty-nine
pages of Erneralintroduation in which the title,,
and the collection of the book, .the titles of the
Psalms• (which Mr. Barnes regards as of inspired
authority), the' general character ,and practical
use of the book,. and the qualifications' required
for a commentator. °nit, are considered, besides
a very full vindication, of what are called "the
imprecatory Psalms.,"

.
In the three hundred and

seventy-four pages which follow this, Psalms I.—
XLL are carefully cOmmented

The book, as'-we have before stated, is verywell
printed and taitefully bound. Harpers & Bros.,
ofNew York are the American publishers, and
the 14ippincott's of this city sell it at $1.50.

Rev. Mr, ILiadley's COURT AND CAMP OF

DAVID is another study of the Bible from the
modern, humap point of view. Mr. Headley has
"biographed" several greatstatesmen and.warriors
of modern times,,in, a way that has at least- se-
cured for him a very wide circle of readers, and
now undertake* to do as much for the most re-
mantic figure in Jewish history, or indeed, if,we
except the elder Gyms, in all ancient history.
The story ofDavid like is told that of Napoleon
WashingtorOti the Ithiguage of moclern literature,
and, with most minds; the resultof its perusal will
probably belt more,realizing sense of the exist-
ence ofDavid and' of the:facts of hislife. The
book is therefos(libt aliad'one, but its merits are
hardly such as to tall forsuelistimptnons binding
and gilding, 'n4are the ihnsitrations ofsuch ex-
cellence as to comportogith phe. eater*. It 'is
published by Benryßbyt ofBostoy. Price 03.76.

rt"J. G. Garrigueo &Ch., ( ow of (fEl. Arch St:~)
send us Rey. Henry 0440 `"Tif EA9HEFt b

C UIDE TO PALESTINR, RqtkPßittipg ; 111. 901ITIRIO
list ofthe.Baines,of all the citiee Mast, ..Pales
tine, mentioned in the Scripiures; iyhose.sites are
actually knewn ;' with their Inoste` fipprovedro-,
nounciatiOns and signification's; "their itileorleal

interests and all the references to their most im-
portant scriptural associations; with lessons and
illustrations derived from them,/ "Prepared from
the latest authorities and from personal travels
and examinations." There is a serviceable title
page for you! The design seems to be to present
in a condensed and serviceable shape so much of
information on topography as no Sabbath-School
teacher can afford to do without, giving only what
is most assuredly known. We fear however that
scientific explorers would hesitate to accept all
these topographic in dentificationsas certain. Those
who have looked most closely into the matter say
that our certain knowledge of Palestine and its
localities is very slight indeed, and that much
that passes for such is mere traditionary fiction.
And a teacher might need to know something of
the places (even if not numerous) which.Mr. Os-
borne omits. Hamath for instance is a great
fixed point in , Jewish geography; ideal' under
Joshua, realized under David and Solomon, and
again under Jeroboam the Second; but here it is
entirely omitted. Megiddo is given but its iden-
tity with the Ar-Mageddon` (Hor-Megiddo) of
the Apocalypse; is not pointed out. The infor-
mation really given is often too crass and lifeless,

„,when a free use of such writers as Stanley would
have given a,life-like interest, without much in-
crease of space. Still the book succeeds in say-
ing' muchin a little space; it is well printed by
J. B. Rodgers & Co., and is accompanied by an
excellent and serviceable map. It is a book that
must greatly benefit most S. S. teachers.
Pp. 136. . . _

THE MAGAZINES.

Author of "Aunt Harriet's Tales," etc. 18mo
132 pp.

GRAHAME—Mat Warner, or The Boy who Wanted
his own Way. By Nellie Grahame. 18rno.
108 pp.

TUE INFAIS'T VOYAGERS and Other Stories. Compiled
for the Presbyterian Board of Publication. 18mo.
216 pp.

The Edinburgh Review for July, opens with
an article of especial interest to Americans on
" The Salem Witchcraft." It is a review of the
elaborate book recently published by Rev. Chas.
W. Upham, pastor of the Unitarian church' in
Salem, Mass. A perusal of this article will be
quite enough to convince any ordinary reader
that the current knowledge of thesubject is•very
superficial. The connection of this horrible su-
perstition with the early history of the colony
and the, later phenomena of Spiritualism, is es-
pecially interesting. Mr. Upham's monograph
more than German in its thoroughness. ,H.
English .Dictionaries opens with a notice of the
history of the subject; proceeds to review Dr: R.
G. Latham's ponderous and valuable edition' of
Johnson' comparing it with, Wedgewood, Rich-
ardson, Coleridge, and French, in their several
departments.' and closes with.a discussion ofsome
words passedby without notice., Webster's and
Worcester's ponderous "chap-books,"! are properly
ignored. The author.note,s that Tennyson, com-
ing from a Norse county:—Lincoinshire--[and
bearing a Norse name,] has introduced into the
language, words of Norwegian and Danish origin,
which had heretofore only held their- places as
provincialisms. Such are bosk.,boskage, liltedsrig,
byre, counterchange, (perhaps) kex, midnoon, &o-
111. The Apocryphal Gospels gives the • mod-
ern literary ,history of these curious and unsat-
isfactory forgeries; refutes the claims made in
their behalfby some modernRoman ists, and shows
that, their., character is in, evidence of the gaper,
natural origin of the genuine Gospels:. •..T.V.
Lytton's. Chronicles and Characterf are praised
highly yet judiciously. V. Wellington'.l Corres-
pondence (1819-1825,) throw's on the 'Char-
actor of "The Iron Duke," and en English politi-
cal history. VI. The Modern Russian Drama, is
praised; but. the justifiedby the ex-
tracts. All Russian literature is shallow, but
Drama seeine. znest'so.. Still the article enables
us 'to understand these half-civillzed folk. VII.
Letters and ,Speeclofs of Leon I-Toucher is a tributeto the memory of a very upright Frenchman.
VIII. ".prince _Henry the Navigator is A: good
sketch of the man whose comprehensiie genius
has made' Portugal great in the annals of''marl-'
time diseoyery, and' who helped to yaken Europe
fiom the slumberous life that slicceedo'.ilie

, 'middle ages. IX. New Germany prophecy
'ofevil concerning Bismark, who ismaking the
future of United Germany dark, because he will
not'allow of liberal measures. X. The National
Chul,•ch, is an able defence of the.union of Chiii•ch
and State ,front' a liberal p'oint Of view. It is
thoroughly Erastian.

The Bibliotheca Sacra, for July. I. Rev.'. Se-
reno D. Clark brinc,s his able discussion of Free
Communion to a close. , Hifi Baptist opponents
will not find him easily, answerable. • IL Dr. J.
A. Brown of Gettysburg states the case of The
EvangelicalLutheran Church in the United States,
making, another ,ofthe-series of•articles in, which
our:various•Churches)and sehools,are to,, be al-
lowed• to speak for thonselves. Haven',
of Chicago, discusses Mill,versus Hamilton with
results mostly coinciding with. (In
the great contest between these rival systems of
metaphysical "KnoWr nothing.isni," we feel much
like the:Western dame:—"Go it, husband! ,Go
it, bear I ,I-don't : care which wins." Hamilton
is a. little more tolerable in his -results; Mill far
more consistent in his metheds:) Dr. Haven has
414, the analyticatability ,needed by a •good me-
taphysician. IV.; •Dr. Macdonald of-Princeton,
contributes a. striking article on Irony in History;
or, Was Gibbon; an. Infidel.? We think that. he
fairly makes out hismase, that the outcry against
the great, historian is' very largelythe result of
that, theological • alarmism 'anheresy-hunting,
which,is carrently supposed.to, bertot quite obso-
lete in,Dr. M.'s neighborhood. V. Notices ofR -

cent. Publications. are very 1/4g00d,,--Much , ; better
iudecd than those' of any other American The-
ological, Quarterly. Three dollars a year. Warren
F. Draper, Publisher, Andover,, Mass.'

Lippincale s Ma,9azine for September. Con-
tents: Dallas Galbraith, 'Part IX.; Sorrento; Pre-
Raphmlite at Saratoga; Two American'PresidentS;
On Essaie Tons Les Gants; 'lsTantucket; A Vigil;
Dispute about Edueatien;.My Two; .Arneiican'in
Warwickshire; The Kitthen; Who ali#tll separate
us; Expression in Sculsts,„_re•Our Monthly' Gos-
sip; Literature of the D'af.—j: B. Lippincott &

Co., Publishers; 715 & 717 Mariet St. Phila.
delphia. ,

BOOKS REasitzp.,
SPIRITUAL ARITHMETIC and Other Storkee,- Can)Ailed

for the,Preabitterian ,13oarcl,opf 1.8mo.•
.

•

. '

MoKasyza—Little Mary. By Harriet B. McKeever;

Philadelphia : Presbyterian Board of Publication,
821 Chestnut Street.

THE GALAxy—September 1868. Contents:—Kit
Grale; The Annals of Angling; The Mystery of
Mrs. Brown; When Dreams are Tritest; Facetim
of the War; The Answering Voice; For Life;
Beechdale; Midsummer;.Cholera, and its Oriental
Sources; Words and their Uses; Miss Faith; Great
Awakenings;- The Galaxy..Miscellany; Drift Wood;
Literature and Art; Nebulde. New York: Shel-
don & Co., Publishers.

DE. DUFFIELD'S LIBRARY.
Undoubtedly the rarest and most valua-

ble of the private libraries of this city is
that of the late Rev. Dr. Geo. Duffield It
comprises no less than 2,372 bound volumes
and 1,161 that are unbound, a total of 3,533,
all valuable, and embracing almost nothing
that a. scholar would not, prize and be earn-
est to 'acquire. T lie folios are 50, quartos
225, octavos 500. Old bcpks are numerous,
there being six editions of from A. D. 1571
to 1600, and fully 40 from 1600 to 1700.
Twenty different languagesare represented,
and there are 40 vellum bindings.

Amongrare editions are Stephen of 1568,
Elzevir of 1624, Mills of '1723, and others.
Among costly works, " Sinai Photograph-
ed," by Rev.. Charles Forster; " G-. Duffield,
D.D., Detroit, Mich., U. S., N. A.," being
noted as the only American subscriber resi-

dent in this country; Loud 011'S " Encyclo-
pedia of Gardening ;" DoWning's "Fruit and
Fruit Trees ; etc., etc.

Many books contain valuable autographs;
among them one' of Cotton Mather, several
of John M. Mason, D.D., autographs of his
father,'grandfather and great grandfather,
all bearing the same name as himself, and
the autographs of Gen. Meade, and ofBick-
erstetb, a noted English clergyman who
died in 1850. Each volume 'in the libraryalsoscontains either an autograph of Dr.
Duffield himself or a fac simile of his auto-
graph which he had prepared for this pur-
pose, 'with the family motto, "Deo, reb.pu--
blicae et amicis."

The division of the library in respect to
subject, is as follows : Theology, 1,400 vols.;
scientific works 200 ; literary 200; classical
100; historical 150; •encyclopedia 125.
Among the theological works are 250 on
prophecy, 100 on, ethnography, and 50' on
Roma s,nism. , This department is also, espe-
ciallyyrich in books on sacred geography, a§
well as the ustial standard authorities.• In
the scientific dephrtment, books which at-
tracted most the attention of Dr. Duffield,were those on metereology, agriCulture, cli-
mate,• storms, veleanoes. Also, 'works on
fruit, flowers, and grapes abound, and pigs,
poultry, bees and silkworms evidently re-
ceived no little consideration- from him,
judgingfrom the number Of Volumes treat-
ing of them which are gathered in the li-
brary. His favbriteliteratnre was the Brit-
iSb-cladsictS, and the Edintitligh' 62(1-Quar-
terly Reviews, ofwhich last he seems to have
bads a fall set. The solitary novel in the
library was the "Wandering Sew,"and that',
no dOubt, he read rabie as a theologian than
as others:read it.

But beyond all question the most striking
featiire in the library is the number of co-
pies of the Holy Bible: Apart frbm the
best corninentators on each particular bodk,
his 'deep andsenthusiastic attachment', to
the Bible itiele led him to multiply copies
and editiong to'an extent that we could

seardeli'iittp4osie, 'possi hie. The following 'is
a list .of ftii3

One. 091yglojt ,Bihle, :5`Vols.; one Heb.,
dr:, Lat.; Ger., Stier & Thieles, 1847.

Michaelis. Hebrew Bible, 1620.
Hebiew'tibleYB Vols., 693.

". " Simonis, 1752.
" ' " Hahn, 831. .'

" Bagster.
New Teitament in Greek:cc"Stephen 2 vols, 1568'.

cc c'Pritii 1603.
EIiZEVIA, 1624..,

• Luke and Acts, 1628:
"' MILLS, pp. 632, fol. 1723.
" Rd Prima Americana,lBoo

'" " `Glriei3bachii, 2 vole, 1809.
fa " Leaden,' 1823. •

' " "Greenfield, 1829.
is ' ", Rapier.'

'Bible in Chinese. . •
‘'‘ Welsh, 1808.
" Ge'rafan, 1814.
" Arabic.'
'‘" English, 10' editiQns. '. ,

His favorite Bible for . ea4ing was Stiers'
Polygfott, prieb,clll4l(n7ning he read a
chapter in the'fourdifferentlringua,ges. His
study, Bible, with which he, was so, familiar
that hecould put his finger at once upon
that portion of ,the page where the verse
desired was to be found, was Canne's Bible,
Edinbur,•,h 1796. In the Bible he used at
family, worship,were the _following entries,

the when be.oommenced read-
ing it, according to his invariable custom, in,
`regular course : April 15, 18.13;; April 30,
1845; tAp.ril 12,, 1847.; February 1, 1849 ;

February 17, 184; March_ 4, 1854 ; March
5, 1856.• April 30 'lB5B • April 1, 1860 • April.
11, 1862 ; April 13, 186-1; April 14, 1866;
April 18, 1868.

The book in the library is an illu-
minated vetium'manuscript of the Latin
Vulgate,,writterilkD. 930, and now 938
years'old;, out as the 4.dveraser and Tribune

yi,ailiVriei,"OFe a pia account ofthis
remarkrihte book;and, its history, it ia,unne.cessary now to reOrit it. 1 .If it/excites wonder of 'one; how
it was possible for so many different books
on so mank diarent subjects to be brought
together, the quiestirin is answered inpa 4
by, a box of catalogues heariug the dames
ofKirchoff &M,ollinger, Brochhaus,
pClimidt, etc. (inIthil'AfAer side nf.'the water,
and

etc.,
T. W Reeve; Smith,

I=l

SYNOD OF GENEVA
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of kn, Co., etc. on this side ThpersevQ. 4o , • e sources,6".a.re more accessible to patient,posed.'-idustr than'is commonly sup_of

elm,
_

y
of a nation, dleßtions,of books constitutetions with a w7.4the intellectual wealthties of the countrlho makes such collet_well be pronouncenAope to the necessi-Detroit Advertiser and 2-.41)4e times, may
____
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WYERS' BOARDINb
....

FOR YOUNG MEN AND.N,
AT WEST CHESTER, PA. I

27 miles 'y Rail to Philadelphia.

The Scholastic Year of 10 months opens

September 2d, 1868.
Corps of Instructors, foil, able, and experienced. Send for a

Catalogue.

William F. Wyers, A. M.,
•

Principal andProprietor.
Atii— No charge for Tuition for Clergymen's SODS, or for young

men preparing for the ministry.

Chestnut Street Female Seminary,
PKIZA B.LPRIdit.

Miss BONNEY and Miss DILLAYE will re-open their Boarding
and Day School (thirty-seventosession)

Sept. 16, at 1615 Chestnut Street.
Particulars from Circulars. jyl6 2m

COTTAGE SEMINARY
For Young' Ladßee„

,POTTISTOWN PA.
Thiarnstitution is located on the Philadelphia & Reading Rail-

road, two hours' ride from Philadelphia. The next Yearly session
will,open on Tuesday, September 8. The number of pupils bein
limited, few' Instbutions combine greater advantages of Loca
tion, Instruction, and Personal Supervision.

Board and Tuition in English Branches for Forty Weeks, $260.
For Circularsaddress

Jyl6 3m. Rev. JOHN MOORE, Principal.

RUGBY ACADEMY, FOR BOYS,
1415 Locust S .reet,

EDWARD CLARENCE 'SMITH, A.M., Principal.
Pupils prepered:fer

DIISLNESS or HIGH STANDING IN COLLEGE.
Cirr,ulars may be obtained,at Lee k Wallter's, 722 Chestnut at.

or at 1226 Chestnut id., or by addressing Box 2611 P. 0.

Ne.t, Session begins,

• SEPTEMBER 414',,
jy2 3m

Oakland Female Institute,
Norristown a.

Pall Session commences Sept. 15th. ' '
The course'ofinstruction embraces an the studies of a -thorough

English and polite education. Board and. Tuition is linglieh
branches for the scholastic year of 40 weeks, Ob. Some of the
advantages claimed for the Institution are ease of access, beauty
and,healthfolness,,•xcelleuce and variety of educational apparatus,
niature experience of teacher's and professors. thoroughness of in-
struction, comfint of domestic arrangements andreasonableness of
charges.

For circulars with particulars, address
331 Sin J. GRIER RALSTON, Principal.

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE

This is a Christian Home, and a fully chartered and'organized
Collagp,m.h,ere young, ladiaaMayporous a most thorough and aur-
tonsil.° comae of study in COLLEGIATE, EpLEario, or AGA-
DitsllC Departments.

TERNS: .
Whole expense of Tuition including Classics and 'Modern Lan-

gnages, with board, furrdshed room, light, and fueli-$l5O per half
yearly, session.

4ddiess, " '
• REV. A. W, COWLES, D.D., President.
funeh-tf:

,Tuscarora Female Seminary.
This well known school is beautifullysituated in, the cduntry.

The course of study 4 thorough and extensive; taught by expert
enced and cepetentleacbers. Superior advantages are afforded,
in' •

Music ano Palatinte •
The FALL SESSION will open th.'S.COND 'OF SEPTEMBER

and continue'in Session `sixteen weeks.

For Boarding, Fuinislicd•Raim, Tuition, Fuel, andWashing, $75.
Applicants PleaSe address.

.1-i' WALKER PATTERSON', .Prinnipal,
Academia Juniata Co.Pa.

=3184y.
„

FREVERICK FEMALE SEMINARY,
. FREDERICK, MD.,

• Posseeirlog full Collegiate Power, will cdmmen Celia
TWENTY-SIXTH. SCHOLASTIC Y EAR.

The First Mon4ay in September..
Board and!Tuition in' the .EnglishDepartmentV2so per scholastic

year. For Catalogues, Ac..address .
July 25-IYr Rev. T/30341A5 -g. CANN, A. if., President.

1!1

-CLASSICAL 'FRENCH' &ENGLISH
.„, . .

40..T.EproA &.ILOCuST STREET'S.,
- PHILADELPHIA.

Tho nett School Year commences SEPTEMBER 14th, 1888:

BAlendall. A. M.
Principal.

jan.23-tf.

Inghain University
LE BOY, GENESEE COUNTY, N,

THE .44th year of.thia institution, for„the ,Education of"young
ladies in the iarious departments of Science and Art, will opal

SEPTEMBER 101"11;1868,
With specialimprovremente in. achr ool and family arrangements.
Talmo .Bionaltaxs. „For , catalogues, address, 11ev. W. L. PAR-
SONS, D.-D., Secretary. • July 23--3mes.

BRAINERD 'INSTITUTE,
CranberTy, New Jersey. •

Erir. vT,T AR S. aIIIENO.S., A. M._PBSNCIPAL.
A Military Boarding School of th.-• beet class for the training of

lids of 10 to 18,,.ne.becoineenlightened energetic, Christian men—-

for college or Business. Equipments and Gymnasium complete.
Terms moderate. Send for a circular. B gins SEPTEMBER 7ih.

_ . ,

.131ENNSTEXANIA MILFrAILY, ACATDEM.Y, pH-ESTER, DELA-
" -WARN COUNTY, Pk. ..The , Seventh; Animal..Sessio of Ms

commences .

u, , THURSDAY, 3,4E4EIrI,SER 3.
• The bulidingstare new and complete in all their appointments.

The department of :Mathematics'and Civil Engineering-is Con-
ducted by,,a.Weet Point gralinatei of•high scientific; attainments
thedOlaesidahan4 English- departments by competent and‘experi-
enced-protessons and instructors: Curefulettientionds given to the
moral,and religious culture nfdiadets..

Roreirmilars, apply, ,tp JANESH OENFs.Eig.,,No626cans,
NUT St. to T. B:PETERSON.,'Eso., No. 300- UHESTNIIT'Street,
ortogid.-THEQ.:ll,ll7ATTiiPresident Y, latlk. .

julyBo-43i

Ae%a IMPORTERR,cS' 4r44,41.40 te •

turel & Dealets

r•• 39 1/1:* and Red Check,

VAe....d .i... ,. ,'-714. wills F., s—.,',,,, •
4elarge, variedand will selected Stock

'

'Cialetri prices.

Nycrry Street,
'ktna, •

4i7 +4I)ELP6II4.
0 v-- °• • -.-.'

47''1r i\ /ttiF ,f /4, )1344ta ,

\ 1344
f

.$ ACHESTNUT T. + pnitalD
Just received, some new styles of

FRE.7NCH JroTP Pd PL R.
5 Quires of good French Note Paper, with Initials, plain or in color.
in a neat Boxfor $l. Sent by mail if desired. 6 Packages Nnvel•
opes to match, $l.

Packages of 5 Quire Ladles Billet Paper, 25 eta.per package.
Packages of Commercial Note, 30 cts. Do. do., 25 eta.
Good Stationery in all its varieties,at'moderate prices.

BOQUET PAYERS,
Something new and beautiful, S 1 per quire. For sale by

His. J. HAMILTON THOMAS,
1344 Chestnut St., Phila.

& F. •CADMUS,
736 MARKET ST., S. E. Corner of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

00TO mem,
TRUNKS,CARPET BAGS AND VALISES.

Ladies' Sacs, Bags, Pocket Books ingreat
variety,

SPRING STYLES.
FINE • CUSTOMER-MADE

Boots and Shoes,
FOR GENTLEMEN:

The only place in the City where
all the Leading Styles of Fine

Goods may be, obtained.
PRICES FIXED AT LOW FIGURES.

BARTLETT,'
33 SOUTH SIXTH TBEET,

m26-tf ABOVE CHESTNU

GR,OVER & BAKER'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

ELASTIC., -:.STI-TCH.
PA MII,Ir

S:EWING
seri,ir L.17.05T IMPROrIeJIENTB

They Stitch, Hem,Fell, Cord, Bind, Tuck, Quilt, Gather,
' : ..raid and .Embroider. No, other MachineEmbroi-

ders as well and sews as perfectly.

INSTRUOTION GRATIS, TO ALL WHO APPLY.
Circulars Containing , Samples Post Free.

THE VERY 'HIGHEST PRIZE, THE CROSS OF THE LEGION OF
HONOR, was conferred' on the representative of the Grover et
Baker Sewing Machines at the Exposition Universelle,
Faris, 1867, thus attesting their great superiority over all
other Sewing Machines. .

. OFFICE. 72.0' CHESTNUT STREET..
Philadelphia.

L,QUIS DILgRA,
Stationer, Card Engraver , and Plate Printer

1033 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA•

QUERN O ENOLANO SOAP.,

Queen of England Soap. Queen of England Soap.
For doing a family washing in the best and cheapest manner.

Guaranteed equal to auy in the world I this all the strength of
the old roeln soap with the mild and lathering qualities of genuine.

Castile. Try this splendid Soap. Sold, by the
ALDSN CIIRMICAL WORKS,

jylfily . 48 NorthFront St., Philadelphia.

REMOVED TO 103 G MARKET STREET.

SAMUEL K.
(0,LATE F/Rlf or SMYTH di. Ansts,)

•

Practical Mlinufiictarerly*Wholloale Dealer in everycloscriphonof

SILVER.:PL&TED WARE,
AND SILVER PLATER,

No. 724 Chestnut Street,
;

- (20Proiti)
LATE; 35 1 SOUTH3D ST.,.

thici Jitiipiii6d and BeillatAid:
mayls 3m • PIXILALDIII6IE4I7.A.


